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1) SUt,t.1ARY 
Energy analysis is a developing technique which has been applied 
to nuclear power and to conventional fuels from established and new 
sources. Although it has produced valuable non-intuitive insights into 
the energetics of these technologies there is still much debate about 
methodological problems associated with the technique and about the 
significance of the contribution which energy analysis can mqke to the 
decision making about energy technologies. 
. . :~. ' . 
The work on wave power reported here is part of a programme of 
work which will extend. the application of energy analys is to the 
1fluidic 1 alternative energy sources (wave, wind, hydro and tidal power). 
The aim is to contribute in a significant way to the decision making/ 
technology assessment and R & D planning associated with these technologies 
as well as to address some of the methodological cr'iti cisms which have 
been made of the technique. 
The main conclusions from the first stage of the study are:-
1.1) If energy analysis is to be used in a positive way in the 
assessment of the potential of a proposed technology it is 
essential to analyse a wide range of feasible designs and 
technical options so that those with the best energetics can 
be identified. 
In this study we have found it convenient to use two parameters 
to characterize designs. These are:-
a) an energy ratio. 
b) the percentage of the available energy which . 
the design entracts. Wave power extraction·effici ency . 
When a graph is plotted for a range of feasible designs using 
these two quantities as axes . all the designs are observed to 
lie below a limiting curve. The designs on the limiting curve 
are those with the best energetics. A comparison of the 
limiting curves of different families of wave generators shoul d 
highlight the inherent physical differences between the families 
in rather the same way that thermal efficiency characterizes 
inherent physical differences between heat engines. 
This comparison could be a useful part of the decision mak ing 
which will precede the next stage of the U.K. wave energy 
programme. In making the choice of which families of devices 
to develop further (if any) the family with the best energetics 
should be a strong contender. 
1. 2) The energy ratio and energy pay back times for Salter 'duck ' 
designs are reasonable. There are designs with energy ratios 
of 13.1 (this is above the rule of thumb 10.l threshold for 
economic viability) and the times required to payback the 











































1.3) The energy output /m of the duck string can be increased by 
increasing the percentage of available energy extracted and 
this requires an increase in the duck size, in the power limit 
of the machines and hence in the cost. When the net energy 
produced by the system is calculated it is found that there is 
a point beyond which this declines even thoug h the percentage 
of available energy entracted is still increasing. Using the 
assumptions of this analysis the peak in net energy production 
occurs at 55% of available energy entracted. 
There can be no benefi t i n pursuing increased percentage of 
entraction beyond this l·imit because designs with lower percentages 
of extraction will produce the same amounts of net energy at 
lower costs. 
One of the aims of energy analysis has been t o set absolute 
energetic limits on the energy resources explo i table by a 
technology. Previously the limit has been that of zero ne t 
energy. However the determination of points of zero net energy 
has never been considered too important outside of energy analysi s 
circles because it is usually felt that a conventional cost 
analysis of such systems would show them to be haplessly uneconomic 
before the point of zero net energy is reached i .e. if the 
economics is right then the energy analysis must be right. It is 
clear now that the limit of a technology interms of exploitable 
resources is determined by the point at which the net energy goes 
through a ma~ and begins to decline and that this will occur for 
systems which have significantly lower costs than those which produce 
zero net energy. 
The energy analysis has unearthed a significant non-intuitive 
factor which sets the limit to the exploitable resources made 
available by a technology. It is likely that parametric energy 
analysis of the type reported here would indicate a similar limit 
in the cases of a wide range of conventional as well as alternative 
energy technologies. It would seem to be important to perform 
energy analysis of this type so that it will be possible to test 
whether proposals lie pn the right or the wrong side of the limi t. 
1.4) In designing a wave energy supply system a compromise must be 
struck between choosing a design which has a good energy ratio 
(and hence low costs/unit) and a design further down the limiting 
curve which has a lower energy ratio (and hence higher costs/unit) 
but which makes better use of sea room (higher total output ) . 
There are many ways in which this could be done depending on relative 
evaluations of system costs and the utilization of sea room. 
The following three are interesting examples. 
a) A system utilizing designs which have the highest energy 
ratios (and hence lowest unit costs). There are designs 
on the limiting curve with energy ratios of 13:1 which 
extract 20% of the available energy . 
b) A system utilizing designs on the limiting curve wi th 
energy ratios of 10:1. These are just on the limi t of 
economic viability but make better use of the sea room 
extracting 40% of the available energy. 
c) A sys t em utilizing designs on the limiting curve with 
with energy ratios of 5:1. These are probably below 
the limits of economic viability at the present time~ 
but make maximum net fuel savings and hence best use 
of sea room. 
The details of these systems are surrmarized in the following 
table. 
-
DESIGN For a 500 km system 
% of available Net * Fuel~ Accumu ·1 a t ed 
Capital 
Energy energy energy saving capi ta1 cost/ton Ratio of coal extracted mtce/yr mtce/yr cost capacity 
13: 1 20 10.5 32 £5,000 £150 
X 106 
10; l 40 20 63 £16,500 £270 
X 10
6 
5: l 55 25.5 82 £31,600 £385 
X 106 
* This assumes that the electricity is supplying increased demand and 
is competing with fossil fuels at the point of use in low grade 
heating applicati ons. 
l This assumes that the electricty is used in a way which saves the 













































This study has not been primarily concerned with financial appraisal 
and the cost estimate; have been simply obtained from the energy 
requirements by dividing them by an energy intensity. They give 
no more than a guide to possible financial costs. Even so it is 
interesting to compare them with the revised costings of 'Plan for 
Coal'. Here a capital investment of £3,150 x 106 is required to 
provide a 42 mtc/yr capacity, this is £75/tonne of coal capacity. 
Provided that it is borne in mind that miners wages'are the major 
factor in coal costs it seems that assessing wave power simply on 
a fuel saving basis may provide sufficient economic justification 
for proceeding with the programme. 
There is nothing in the energy analysis of this system which would 
militate against a second phase in the wave power progranme.* 
*This para. and para. 1.2 are considerably at variance with the 
results and conclusions reported by Musgrovel which were based 
on an unrealistic design of wave power generator. There is no 
unique energy ratio for each type of energy resource; the energy 
ratio depends on the way in which the resource is exploited i.e. 
on the technologies and particular designs which are employed. 
It is not difficult to select a bad design (i.e. far below the 
limiting curve) and us~ energy analysis to present the technology 
(and the potential of the energy resource itself) in a bad light. 
A more productive approach is to use energy analysis to explore 
the potential and limits of the technology. (See para. 1.1) 
4 
2) GENERAL COMMENTS 
2.1) Developments in the Technologies 
Before 1973 wave power was very much an underdeveloped technology. 
This is not because of a shortage of ideas. Between 1856 - 1973 there 
have been a total of 413 patent applications in the combined category 
of wave and tidal power, of these about 340 in~olve some extraction of 
wave energy (some are combined wave and tidal). Recently some small 
low efficiency devices have been built and marketed as lighting,bJoy 
in Gennany. These had outputs of 500 watts or less. The main pre-73 
activity has been in Japan where Masuda has maintained an interest in 
the technology since 1945?- This was firstly as means of absorbing wave 
energy in floating break waters and then as a power source. British 
interest dates from around 1973. S.H. Salter first turned his attention 
to wave power in seet, 1973 and had contact with the new department of 
Energy in December. Sir Christopher Cockerell became interested in 
wave power in 11972 and did some experiments in conjunction with the 
CEGB in 1975. 5 The first published official statement on wave power 
possibilities came from the C.P.R.S. in July 1974. 6 Subsequently 
Salter was awarded a contract by the D.T.I. to develop his wave power 
ideas and a study was carried out at NEL on the techno-economic potential 
of wave power in the U.K. context 2 
Wave power is currently being funded at a significant level in both 
the U.K. and Japan. In the U.K. the government are funding directly 
work on four families of wave generator. 7- 11 
a) The Salter 'Duck' developed by Dr. S.H. Salter of 
Edinburgh University. This design is undergoing tank 
tests to determine its response to realistic wave spectra. 
Also.Lanchester Polytechnic under contract to Sea Energy 
Associates are building and testing scale models. Tests 
on a 1/lOth scale model are about to comnence~ 
b) The Cockerell contouring raft was first conceived in 1972 
and a company, Wave power Ltd, was formed in 1974 to 
develop the .con~,pt. Tank tests on 1/50th scale models 
are being carried out by British Aircraft Corporation. 
c) Air turbine devices generically similar to those pioneered 
by Masuda are being developed at N.E.L. where tank tests 
are in progress of 1/100 scale models . 
d) HRS Rectifier ·is being developed by the Hydraulics Research 
Station where tank testing of l/30th scale mode1s is in 
progress. 
In addition to these devices the government are jointly funding, with the 
Vickers Engineering group, research into fully submerged forced resonance 
devices~ 2 Also the SRC are funding research by Professor M.J. French at 












































There are two main developments in Japan. 
a) Masuda air pressure buoy is now undergoing sea trials. 
b) Mitsui engineering and shipbuilding are testing a resonating 
device similar in principle to those being considered by 
Vickers . !Li 
2.2) Technical decision making and Technology Assessment 
The aim of the current U.K. wave energy programme is to develop 
the engineering research to the stage where the performance of the 
designs under reasonably realistic conditions is sufficiently well 
understood that reliable economic appraisals can be attempted. The 
first stage in the progra1T111e should be completed in late 1978 and a 
decision will be taken on whether to proceed on a further programme 
of work concentrated on one or two devices. Provided the assessment 
of the potential economics of wave power is sufficiently promising to 
justify continuati on then the competing designs must be ranked in some 
way so that the most promising can be chosen for further developments. 
Decision making associated with energy technologies is made in a 
situation of high uncertainty (particulary in the early stages of 
development). We recognise that 'selection of strategies under 
uncertainty conditions requires the application of judgement opinion, 
belief subjective estimates of the situation plus whatever objective 
data is available~and would never be so naive as to suggest that any 
one form of assessment;be it energy analysis or any other,should be the 
sole basis of decision making. A range of criteria are used (admittedly 
not all ascribed the same weight by different groups). For instance:-
financial cost, opportunity cost of resources employed, amount of 
employment generated, balance of payments costs, market size and 
environmental impact are all factors which are discussed even in the 
early stages of the development of a technology. This is reasonable, 
rational decision making must attempt to reduce uncertainty by 
accumulating significant relevant information by which the technology 
can be assessed. 
We feel that the work of Chapman and others has established a 
prima facie case that energy analysis does give significant non- intuitive 
i nsights into energy technologies and so deserves to be included in the 
decision making/technology assessment process. The aim of this study 
has been to support this case by firstly developing a methodology which 
is appropriate to the analysis of proposed systems and then use this to 
assess the extent to which energy analysis can contribute to the 
decision maki ng/technology assessment of alternative energy sources. 
2.3) ME THODOLOGY 
The Wave energy incident at any location fluctuates in terms of 
power availability and conversion systems are designed to convert to 
electricity some fraction of the total mechanical energy available in 
the waves. A techno-economic decision is taken to reject the remainder 
of the energy because its infrequent occurence would make it uneconomic 
to collect. 
6 
This is a general rule which applies to the choice of an extraction 
technology~a techno-economic decision is taken about the percentage 
of the resource to extract be it an oil well, a coal mine, a hydro-
power scheme or a wave energy system. · 
In the case of wave power conventional fuels are not required 
directly in the generation of the electricity but they are required 
to fabricate machines and structures which comprise the technology 
and in this sense fossil fuels are being used to produce electricity. 
This implies that there are two ways of assessing the efficiency of 
the devices used to generate the electricity. These are:-
a) Percentage of available energy extracted 
This is a conventional mechanical efficiency which because 
the power availability fluctuates on a daily and seasonal 
basis is defined as:-
Total output from a device over an operating season 
Total wave energy incident on the devices in that location . 
Calculation of this quantity requires a knowledge of 
i) The total energy incident at the chosen location derived 
from wave statistics. 
ii) The response of the device in converting mechanical motion 
of the waves to mechanical motion of the device. This is 
derived from wave statistics together with tank test or 
actual performance data. 
iii) The mechanical efficiency of machinery involved(hydraulics and 
alternators). Also any distribution losses. 
b) Energy ratio 
This is a fossil fuel utilization efficiency defined as 
either 
the total output summed over the life time of device 
Ttie energy required to build the device. 
or 
the output of the device for one years operation 
the sum of energy requi rer:1ents for a 11 the components whi eh is 
accounted to one year's operation. 
Both of these definitions are equivalent. The second is 
perhaps marginally easier to use. 
The calculation of this quantity requires a knowledge of 
(ii) and (iii) above together with (iv). The energy requirements 
of all the individual components determined from either physical 
data i.e. the masses of materials etc. required plus estimates 
of process energy and transport energy where appropriate, 











































v) A data base of specific energy requirements or energy 
intensities to convert (iv) to energy requirements. 
iv) Estimates of the lifetimes of components. 
The percentage of available energy extracted is a valuable index 
of performance but since the energy in the waves is not a scarce 
resource it has no direct significance as an indicator of merit. 
It does however have implications for the utilization of non-energy 
resources which, may become scarce. In this case shortage of sea 
frontage will limit the ultimate capacity of any wave power system. 
The energy_ratio has a significance as an indicator of merit as the 
energy requirement represents scarce resources consumed. 
By determining energy ratios and percentages of available energy 
extracted for a wide range of designs graphs can be plotted and 
those designs which have the best energetics identified. 
2.3.1) Energy Payback times 
The time required to payback the initial energy required to 
establish the system is given by:-
. The total initial energy requirement of the system 
The total yearly output of the system. 
2.3.2) Net Energy 
Considering those designs with the best energetics to be the 
likely ones from which wave energy systems will be built it is possible 
to determine the net energy saved by the system. Also the way in which 
this varies with the percentage of available energy extracted by the 
system. 
There are two possible limiting assumptions about the way in which 
the energy is used which need to be made before the net energy saved 
can be determined. These are:-
a) That the electricity is used to supply increased demand and 
is substituting for fossil fuels at the point of use in low 
grade heating applications. In this case the net energy saved. 
= The annual output of the system - energy requirement 
attributable to l years operation. 
b) The electricity is used in a way which saves the burning of 
fossil fuels in thermal stations. In this case the net energy 
saved 
= 3 x the annual output of the system - energy requirement 
attributable to one years operation. 
In practice 
two limits. 
the situation will be somewhere between these 
8 
3) The System 
This section reviews the sources of data used and the assumptions 
which were made about the system so that the quantities (i) - (vi) 
could be calculated. 
The system considered consists of a floating duck string containing 
onboard hydraulic and electrical machinery, a mooring system, sea bed 
electrical equipment and cables plus land based equipment at landfall . 
The motion of the ducks with respect to the backbone is converted to 
e 1 ectri city via a flow of hydraulic fluid by hydraulic pumps whi eh are 
similar in design to the hydraulic wheel hub motors of large vehicles. 
Each pump has a power capacity of 100 kw and a number will be required 
for each duck. High speed hydraulic motors drive alternators of 500VA 
capacity and step up transformers convert the electricity to 11 kv prior 
to transmission to the sea bed by flexible submarine cable. Th i s cable 
follows one of the parafil mooring cables . Transmission to shore is 
assumed to be electrical and both AC and DC systems are considered. A 
sea bed processing station converts the 11 kv AC into 275 kv AC or 
rectifies it to± 100 kv DC. 
Overhead transmission to a remote load centre has also been 
considered and can be included in the analysis. In a limited study 
of this type it is different to speculate on the transmission requirements 
of a wave energy system where different sections wil l have power land-
falls in different locations all different distances from load centres 
and grid access points. The sources of data on the system are: -
3. l) Performance of devices 
These are quantities (i) and (ii) mentioned in 2.3 above. At the 
time of writing the latest estimates of the output of a Salter duck 
system operating in the N.E. Atlantic are those of Mollison etal 16 • 













Ocean weather Ship/India. Outputs are derived from duck diameters in I 
the range 6 to 18 meters and for power limits 50, 75, 100 and 200 kw/m. 
Fig . 1. Shows the outputs derived by Mollison converted to GJ/yr. 
Mol l ison does not include in this calculation the conversion and transmission I 
eff i ci encies of the hydraulic and electrical system so that the energies 
shown in Fig. 1. are the mechanical energies input to the hydraulic 
system and the total energy available, which is the sum of the incident 
wave energy over the whole season. 
3. 2) Efficiences of Components 
Th is i s quantity (iii) in 2. 3 above. 
Reasonable efficiences have been assumed for the different stages 
i n t he conversion chain and there are shown in Table 4. 
The ef f i ciencies for the submarine cables are quoted for 60 km lengths. 
The effic iency of the overhead transmission system to load centres has 
not been included. These losses are not peculiar to wave power systems 
and are not generally included when speci fying the output of other types 
of power station. In any case the efficiency of transmission is typically 






























The overall ef f iciences used were 
Fo t he A.C . sys t em 76.8 x (0.97 ~) % 
60 
For the D.C. system 74. 45 x (0 .997 ~) % 
60 ° 
Whe re Ls = len0th of Submarine cable in 
(t - 0 0 OJ~ J 
km . '.:, V ' 
By combining the information in 3.2 and 3.3 the output /m 
of ducks of different sizes and different power limits can be 
dete rmined, together with the percentage of available energy extn:i.cte ,i. 
3.3) Mate rials requirements of,_the duck string 
The duck string consists of a series of Salter duck sections 
mounted on a semi-rigid backbone. The backbone is of tubular concrete 
~e~tions hel d together under tension by a central parafil cable . The 
externa1 urfaces of the duck sections are coated with some materi al 
whi ch has the properties of preventing fouling by marine growths . 
a) .Q.i sp 1 a cement of the d.uck string 
In order to determine the quantities of materials requ i red 
it is necessary to estimate the displacement of the duck 
string . Infact this provides an upper limit to the weight 
of materials required since some of the displacement cou l d 
be provided by flooding chambers within the structure wi th 
sea water. However it is likely that any reduction will be 
made up by additional strengthening of the backbone. 
The ducks f loat almost completely submerged so that a good 
app roximati on for the displacement may be obtained by 
calculat ing t he displacement of a fully submerged cylinder of 
diarniter D. Where Dis the duck stern diameter. 
Di sp lacement /m length = Vol of lm lenqth . x dens i ty of sea water. 
·1 . 03 tonnes /m3 = density of sea water. 
Displacement /m of frontage of duck string 
= 0.809 o2 tonnes /m 
b) Concrete and Stee l requir;emen~ 
The displacement is provided mainly by the mate r ials composing 
the duck sections and backbone, but the onboard machinery doe s 
contribute. This is estimated later and has to be sub t racted 
from the ~i sp lacement to gi ve the total weight of ma terial s . 
The mass of machinery is a small fraction of displacement. 
Foot Note: The displacement of a floating structure = weight of sea 
water displacement = dead weight of the structure 
. 3 
Metric tonnes are used throughout 1 tonne = 10 kgs. 
It i s genera l ly assumed that wave generators will be built of 
some form of reinforced concrete. The amount of stee l reinforcement 
requi red i s important to overall energy requirement and is an important 
design parameter . 
The backbone sections are assumed to contain 5% by weight of steel 
reinforcement (Salter) 17 this figure which is typical of reinforced 
concrete beams is required because of the large bending moments which 
the backbone can experience . The duck sections on the other hand 
experience only small stresses sothat only 2% by weight of steel reinforce-
ment is required. 
A standard mix for strong concrete was assumed. ~a~ 19 If the 
displacement is equally divided between duck section and backbone then 
the total mass of concrete as a function of duck stern diameter is 
0.9651 (0.81D2 - O. B69D) - 0.98W and the total ~ass of steel as a 
function of duck stern diameter is 0.035 (0.81D - 0.0369D) - 0.02W. 
Where W = Weight of onboard machinery. 
These are shown in in Table 1. 
c) The quantity of parafil required 
Parafil is a fibrous plastic material manufactured by I.C.I. 
The quantity required depends on the tension which the central 
cable is required to withstand. The duck string bending moment 
at which the backbone sections begin to separate and at which 
the backbone ceases to be rigid is proportional to the product 
of the cable tension and backbone diameter. The backbone breaking 
bending moment will probably be chosen to be proportional to t he 
di splacement of the structure and this is proportional to o2. 
Bending moment a o2 a D x cable tension 
quantity of parafil required a cable tension a D 
It has been estimated in the case ~f 16 m duck that a cable 
of cross sectional area of 0.129 m is required this gives a 
weight of 0.1 29 t onne/m. 
Hence the qwrnt ·i ty of paraf i 1 /m = 0. l 29D = 0. 00806 D. tonnes 
16 
d) Anti foul i ng Coati~ 
The most likely form of anti fou ling coating is celmar, a 
plastic material manufactured by British Celanese . The mass 
can be esti mated by assuming a coating thickness of 0.005 m 
over a surface of circumference 5.76 D m assuming a density 
of l tonne/m3 gi ves a mass of 0.0286 D tonne/m . 












































Note: An alternative to the celmar coating is 0.25 mm of Cupro 
Nickle (Cu: ~i, 70:30) which prevents fouling by means of 
its toxicity. The density is 8.9 tonnes/m3 and gives a 
mass of 0.0128 D tonne/m and an energy requirement of 25% 
of the celmar coating. 
3.4) Mooring requirements 
Because the duck strings are linked to the sea bed by a submarine 
cable the duck strings are required to keep station fairly precisely 
so that some form of mooring is required. This will have to restrain 
the duck string against forces exerted by winds and currents together 
with the effect of the waves, which in most cases tend to push the 
ducks towards the shore. 
The mooring system presently envisaged will probably uti l ize 
parafil cables to connect the duck string to the sea bed via an 
intermediate buoy. 2 0 This increases the elasticity of the mooring 
system and prevents damage to the mooring system or duck string when 
sudden extreme forces are experienced, as may happen during storms . 
The mooring system will be designed to withstand forces up to 
5 tonnes/m of frontage. Forces greater than this will submerge the buoy 
and the mooring system will 'give'. If the cable makes an angle of 
45° with the sea bed the buoy will r:gguire a buoyancy of 5 tonnes/m and 
the cable will experience forces 5,12 = 7 tonnes. Therefore cables with 
tensile strengths of 10 tonnes would be a reasonable choice to serve 
1 ~ of frontage. Since parafil has~ tensile strength of 4.65 tonnes/ 
cm this requires a cable of 2.15 cm. For the depths presently being 
considered the cable length required is 100 m which gives a parafil 
requirement for mooring of 0.0215 tonnes/m. 
The buoy is assumed to be a fabricated steel structure where the 
steel represents 5% of the fully submerged displacement. The 
requirement of steel is therefore..!. buoyancy= 0.25 tonnes/m 
20 
3. 5) The hydraulics electrical system requirements 
Cost estimates for components of the electrical system were taken 
from Robert s21 and W_hitti ngton22 • The costs given in these papers are 
in 1975£. These are deflated to 1968 values by using a deflator of 
207 . 1. 
a) The A.C . scheme 
Table 5 in the appendix lists the costs of the components 
required for a system utilizing A.C. transmission with a 
power limit of 50 kw/m. The Roberts and the Whittington 
costs both refer to an 8km duck string. These costs together 
with the costs/m of frontage are shown in Table . 
b) The D.C. scheme 
Table 6 in the appendix lists the costs of the components 
required for the D.C. scheme again using Roberts and Whittington 
as source and a system with a 50 kw/m power unit. 
12 
c) Systems with different Power limits 
Power limit is an important design parameter in the wave 
power system and it is essential to consider systems other 
than those with power limits of 50 kw/m. To do this it 
was assumed that the costs of the hydraulic and electrical 
system increases linearly with the power limit . This 
assumption will be reasonable if increase in power limit 
is achieved by using more of the same types of component 
- i.e. multiplying the numbers of hydraulic pumps -
alternators etc. installed rather than changing the unit 
size of the component . . The machinery in the duck string 
consists of large numbers of components of small unit size 
and the increase in power limit can conveniently be achieved 
by simply installing more per metre of frontage. Similarly 
. · the · mest .· tonv~n:I ent power capacity for submarine cable 11 nks 
and land lines are well established and an increase in power 
limit will simply require a multiplication of transmission 
components. 
d) Weight of the Duck String Machinerx 
As mentioned earlier(3.3} before the materials requirement 
of the duck string can be estimated the displacement must 
be corrected for the small amount provided by the onboard 
machinery. 
The heavy machinery on the duck string consists of hydraulic 
pumps, hydraulic motors, alternators and transformers. The 
weights of the hydraulic components were obtained from the 
power rating and kg/kw data from manufacturers specifications. 
1968 Census .of production report on Electrical Machinery 
lists the output of a l.ternators and transformers 1 n terms of 
both weight and price. This enables the weight to be 
determined from the cost estimates deflated to 1968, 
The weight of on board machinery W = 1.597 P tonnes/m 
50 
3.6) The data on specific Energy requi rements 
There are three main sources of data of the energy requirements 
of materials and components used in this study. 
a) Energy regtJ1rements/mass, materials 
There is much published work on the energy requirements of 
important materials This is mainly based on process analysis. 










































b) .Energy Intensities of important components (MJ/£ or KWh/£) 
The main source of these is the OP,en University analysis 
of the 1968 Census of production f 3 This produced Energy 
intensities in tenns of total direct and indirect energy 
required to produce products per unit of output for all of 
the industries in the census. In using these it must be 
assumed that item considered is typical of the industry, 
and cost estimates must be deflated back to 1968. 
c) Energy Intensities of Electrical Components 
These are obtained from a detailed study of the 1968 Census of 
production report on the electrical machinery industry24 This 
has yielded energy intensities for product subgroups 
within the industry. 
The energy requirement data is included in the tables in 
the appendices as are all of the sources. 
3.7) Lifetimes of Components 
The reinforced concrete structure is assumed to have a lifetime 
of 40 years. This is easily comparable with the lifetime of ferrocement 
ships. The antifouling coating and parafil cables are replaced every 
6 years. The hydraulics are assumed to be replaced by new equipment 
every 6 years as recommended by Salter. The electrical equipment is 
assumed to be replaced by new equipment after 15 years. 
These assumptions probably over estimate the machinery requirements 
of the system and hence the energy requirement. The energy required to 
recondition hydraulic pumps is probably only a fraction of that to make 
new ones. 
It was assumed that the replacement of components occurs during 
the sunnner months when output is expected to be low, and that this 
would not reduce the overall output of the system. It was also 
assumed that there were no equipment failures during the winter months 
which would reduce the output . 
3.8) Models of the Energy Requirement 
These are obtained by multiplying masses of components by specific 
energy requirements, or by multiplying cost estimates by energy 
intensities. The details of these calculations are shown in the 
Tables in the appendix 
a) Duck String 
Total e2ergy requirement. 
2.505 D + 6.35 D - 3.78 P GJt/m 
50 
Energy requirement attributable to one years operation 
is 
2 0.063 D + 1.075 D - 0.0935 P GJt/m 
50 
b) Mooring energy requirement 
15. 13 GT t/m 
c) Hydraulic and Electrical Components 
i) AC 
Total P (200.3 + 8.59 L
5 
+ 0.714 L1) GJt /m. 
50 
Energy requirement attributable to one year. 
= f_ (20.58 + 0.573 Ls+ 0.0286 L1) GJt/m. 
50 
ii) DC 
Total = f._ (302.9 + 3.489 Ls+ 0.213 L1) GJt/m. 
50 
Energy requirement attributable to one year. 
= f_ (28.56 + 0.233 Ls+ 0.0117 L1) GJt/m. 
50 












i} Total = 2.505 o2 + 6.35 D + 46.22P + P(0.172Ls + 0.014 L1)GJt/ml 
Attributable to one years operation. 
= 0.063 o2 + 1.075 + 0.41P + P(0.0115L
5 
+ 0.005L1) GJt/m~ 
ii) Total = 2.505 o2 + 6,350 + 5.98P + P(0.7Ls + 0.04L1) GJt/m. 
Attributable to one years operati on. 
= 2.505 02 + &."35'D + 0.57P + P(0.0046L + 0.00023L1) GJt/m . /' . s 
Where D = duck stern diameter in metres. 
P = ~ower limit in kw/m 
Ls= length of Submarine cable in km. 































Using the models developed above total energy requirements and the 
energy requirements accountable to one years operation have been 
calculated for duck designs with stern diameters 7-18 m and power 
limits of 50, 75, 100 and 200 kw/m. 
The transmission systems considered are 
a) 40 km submarine transmission. This is about the transmission 
distance required for a duck string off the Hebrides and 
power landfall in Ross and Cromarty. A land line to Glasgow 
has also been included in this calculation. 
b) 20 km submarine transmission. This was chosen as a typical 
submarine transmission distance for an extended system. 
Both ac and de options have been considered. 
Figs 2 to lOshow energy requirements as a function of duck stern 
diameter for a variety of systems Figs. 10 to 15 show payback times 
as a function of percentage of energy extracted. 
Figs. 16 to 21 show energy ratios as a function of percentage of 
energy extracted. 
Figs. 22 & . 2J show pie charts of the contributions to the energy 
requirement of a 16 m duck with 50 kw power limit and 40 km 
submarine transmission. 
5) DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
5.1) General Corrments 
As mentioned earlier (3) it is difficult to decide the extent to 
which over land transmission should be included in a study of this 
type. In a full study of the relative economics of competing 
energy sources transmission of power should be and is considered. 
Then however account must be taken of the facts that while wave 
power sources are remote from load centres, nuclear power stations 
require coastal sites and can expect increasing delays in the 
planning examinations. Also the coal industry is dependent on the 
rail frei ght network which may need extension if new coal fields are 
exploited. North Sea oil and gas fields are also remote 
and require expensive special distribution systems. When 
di scussing the economics of a power source initially costs are 
quoted at mine gate at the power station or at land-fall for 
offshore sources. We shall do the same here. Beyond observing that 
the landline costs are an important but never dominant factor in the 
energy requirement over the large distance considered here we leave 
the discussion of transmission to a later phase of the st~dy. 
The differences between AC and DC transmission can be seen from the 
figs. The cr,1ss over point at which the AC and DC systems have the 
same energy requirement is at about 20 km. Below 20 km the energy 
requirement of the AC system is least and above 20 km the energy 
requirement of the DC system is least. Submarine transmission is 
clearly seen as a major contributor to the energy requirement. 
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Other systems of submarine transmission should be examined. It is 
inter:eting to note that if some form of energy storage system could 
be devised which would operate out at sea in the vicinity of the duck 
strings then the submarine transmission load would be smoothed and 
the power limi t of the submarine transmission could be reduced . 
5.2) Curves of payback versus percentage of available energy extracted. 
In al l cases there are designs with low payback times in the re~ion 
of l y~ar (this compares with payback times of 1.5 - 2.5 yrs. calculated by 
Chapma rrtor nuclear power stations). Beyond this simple observation 
there is little mo re which can be deduced from these curves. Their 
real value lies i n t he analysi s of energy flows during building 
programmes. This i s i ntended to be part of a further stage of our 
programme of work on al t ernat ive energy sources. 
5.3 ) Curves of energy ratio versus percentage of available energy extracted . 
One of the curves computed is selected as typical for further 
dis cussion of the si gnifi canceof these curves. This is reproduced 
in fig. A.' 
Here each design is represented by a sing le point and points 
represent ing the wide range of feasibl e designs cons idered all l ie 
in the limited region of the graph bel ow the l ine AB. Several poi nt s 
may be joined together to demonstrate the effect of changing a design 
pa rameter. The curves shown are for varying duck stern diameter, 
however any system parameter could be chosen. 
This graph allows the comparison of the utilization of the two resources 
of foss i l fuel s and sea f rontage, both of which are important when 
assessing wave power schemes. It shows that there are designs in the 
region of A (which correspond to small ducks with low power limit 
machines and transmission) whic~while they extract a moderate 
percentage of available energy, have a higher ratio than designs in the 
region of B (which correspond to large ducks with high power limit 
mach ines and transmi ssion) which extract a higher percentage of 
available energy . An i ncrease i n t he percentage of available energy 
extracted i s achieved at the penalty of decreasing the load factor 
because a highe r installed capacity per meter is req 1Jired if energy 
is to be extracted in t he tnfrequent conditions of extremely high 
incident wave energy. Des igns in the region of A have the bes t energy 
ratio but make i nefficient use of the sea room. In constructing a 
system where a fi xed capaci ty is required with limited sea room 
available a design with a lower energy ratio and higher percentage of 
total energy extracted would probably be chosen. The energy analysis 
ranks the designs lyi ng al ong t he l ine AB as the 'best' design from 
which this choice coul d be made. 
In fig . A. an attempt has been made t o extend the limiting curve AB 
beyond t hat cal culated. In the region of A the load factor can be 
increased by reducing the duck diameter and the power limi t , t his will 
increase the energy ratio until a po i nt is reached when extra 
strengtheni ng must be incorporated i n the duck string to prevent it 
breaki ng up . This will cause the energy ratio to decline again. In 
the reg i on of B the percentage of energy extracted can be increased by 
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However this can not go beyond the point of 75% of available energy 
extracted, as this represents total transfer of wave energy to the 
ducks and output only limited by losses in the machines etc. It is 
not clear how the limiting curve will approach this upper limit and 
two possible curves are shown. 
5.3.l) Inherent physical differences 
Graphs of this type should provide a useful framework for the 
comparison in energy terms of different designs and whole families 
of devices . Since both axis are independent of any parameter peculiar 
to any wave power system all wave power systems can be plotted on the 
graph. Each of the different wave power devices (Salter, Masuda, 
Cockerell , HRS) work on somewhat different principles and t hese result 
in inherent physical differences between designs in terms of actual 
construction requi rements and performance. Thus while it would be 
possible to design both Salter and Masuda systems extracting the same 
percentage of available energy from the waves (and hence some output/ 
metre of frontage) they would employ different machines, and have 
structures of different masses and materials. The energy requirement 
of a system depends upon the physical nature of the technology, sizes 
of electrical machines, masses of materials required etc. Thus the 
energy ratios of the two devices will be different and in general the 
differencesbetween energy ratios will closely reflect inherent physical 
differences between designs. These physical factors mentioned impose 
limits on the potential of the technologies and the inherent physical 
differences between designs which are a consequence of different 
principles of operation probably have unavoidable implications for the 
relative economics of different families of devices. 
A comparison of different families of wave generators using a plot of 
this type could be of great value at this stage of the national wave 
energy programme. The designs of wave generators belonging to different 
families would probably occupy different (overlapping) regions of the 
graph and t here would have different limiting curves representing the 
energetically best designs . Fig. B. shows the kind of thing which 
could be obta i ned. 
When making a c~ioi ce of which families of device to develop further in 
a second phasf~ of t he progranme the family with the best energetics 
should be a st rong contender. 
5.3.2 ) Effect of Energy Pri ses on cho.i.ce of design. 
The economic viabi l ity of a techno logy at a particular point in 
time wi ll depend upon the general level of energy prices in relation to 
other prices, as well as upon the performance of the technology. It 
seems that at the present time an energy ratio of 10:l for an energy 
conversion technology represents a threshold below which economic 
viability is unlikel y but above which it i s possible and it may be 
possible to use thi s as a necessary but not sufficient condition of 
economic viabili ty. In t his way energy analysis could be of use to 
design engineers. It should be possible at an early stage of the 
development of a technology to identify those design concepts which 
f i rstly the conditions of energetic feasibility by giving an energy 
profit and secondly to go further and identify the more limited range 
of des igns which show a potential to satisfy the necessary energy 
conditions for economic viabili ty . This would avoid the wasting of 
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Energy analysis does concentrate on a single factor of production and 
this makes it useful in determining the sensitivity of the costs of a 
technology to energy price rises. There are two aspects to this which 
are best illustrated by the following examples. · 
Firstly suppose that the technologies 1 & 2 in Fig.Bare costed at 
the present point in time and that some non-energy factor (e.g. maintain-
ance) reverses the rankings given by the energy analysis making technology 
2 economically more attractive than technology 1. In a situation 
where energy prices are rising in real terms the significance of energy 
costs as a factor of production should increase and the significance of 
non energy factors decline. This would make technology 2 less attractive 
economically and technology l more attractive. In general the rankings 
given by energy analysis will coincide with those given by cost analysis 
in the limit of high energy prices in real terms, and also arguably, in 
a situation where high unemployment of men and machines reduces the 
opportunity costs of capital and labour. 
Secondly when choosing a design from among a group of designs in a 
single family of devices (assuming that the optimal family has been 
determined,the Salter system for example) a similar graph to fig. A. 
could be p1otted with the value of electrical output/capital cost of 
system (calculated using cost estimates relevent to the time of 
development) instead of energy ratio. It is likely in this case that the 
rankings of the designs in terms of energy requirement will be close to 
the rankings given by capital cost. Hence the best economic designs 
will be in the region of the limiting curve A B. The choice of final 
design will depend upon the price of energy. Again as energy prices 
rise in real terms energy costs will tend to become an increasing 
fraction of the cost of production and capital costs will rise. 
However the value of the energy produced will rise at a faster rate and 
the threshold energy ratio for economic viability will decrease and 
designs with smaller energy paybacks but which extract larger proportions 
of the available energy will become viable. 
5.4) ~et energy produced by the system 
The net energy produced perm by a range of designs on the limiting curve 
h~ been calculated using the two limiting assumptions as to the way 
in which the energy is used. Designs on the limiting curve are chosen 
because these have the best e~ergetics and at any percentage extraction 
the designs on the limiting curve produce the greatest net energy. A 
plot of wave energy extraction efficiency vs net energy saving for the 
Salter system is shown in Fig. C. 
The form of the curve is interesting. Up to an available energy extraction 
of 50% net energy is never less than 80% of the output. Between 50% and 
65% of available energy extracted however t he net energy rapidly falls 
to zero . There can be no circumstances in which it would make sense to 
push t he percentage of energy extracted beyond 50% as the same net energy 
could be produced by smaller clleuper designs. It would seem to be 
~mportant to do net energy plo~of this t~pe for all families of devices 
,n the wave power programme. 
Also it is probable that a graph of this type could be plotted for a 
wide range of extraction and conversion technologies. Again this will 
be a useful thing to do so that the limit to which the technology can 






This point of maximum net energy will be reached significantly before I 
the point of zero net energy which has previously been thought of as 
the energetic limit. While it must be realised that the point of 
maximum net energy occurs for designs very much larger than those being 
considered at present,· it is possible that the technology will move in I 
this direction. Calculations should be done to determine the shaoe of 
the limiting curve beyond B of Fig. A so that extrapolation need not 
be used in the determination of the point of maximum net energy. I 
5-,5 ) Estimates of net energy from extended wave energy" systems 
Any number of wave energy systems could be proposed representing 
different techno-economic choices between low cost electricity and 
good utilization of sea frontage. 
Three possible choices are of interest. 
a) A system built using designs with best energy ratio and 
hence lowes t costs/unit. 
b) A system built using designs with energy ratios of 10:1. 
These designs could be just on the limit of economic 
viability . 
c) A system built using those designs which extract maximum 
net energy . This system makes best use of sea room. 
The particulars of these systems are shown in Table 3 
The costs given here are determined from the energy requirement 
simply by dividing by an energy intensity of 50 kwh/£ . These cost 
figures give no •ore than an indication of possible costs and should 
not be given any more significance. It is interesting to compare 
these with the recent revised costings of 'Plan for coal' where a 
capital investment of £3150 x 106 is required to increase the deep 
min.ed capacity of the NCB by 42 mtc/yr. This corresponds to a cost 
of £75/ton of coal capacity, and can be compared with £150, £270, 
£385/ ton of coal capacity for the three wave energy systems if the 
energy is used to give max fuel saving. Provided it is borne in mind 
t hat mi ners wages are the major fac tor in coal costs then assessing 
wa ve energy systems on a simple fuel saving basis could give sufficient 




















G.E.R. of Duck String of Diameter D/meter of frontage. 
Energy Gross Energy 
Component Type of Weight (tonne) Requirement Source Requirement of 
Material GJ/tonne component GJt/m. 
Central Parafi 1 
Cable Plastic 0.0081 0 159.4 * 1. 285 D 
Anti fouling Celmar 



























0.01 (0.81D2 - 0.0369D) - 0.02W 0.3786D2 - 0.0170 - 0.94W 2% 46.8 * VI C 
QJ ----u .,..... :::,..., 
-0 C , 




< ** 2 Construction energy= 10% materials energy requirement 0.230 + 0.58D - 0.21W 
---- .--I..O 
'..O 
Total 2.51D2 + 6.35D - 2.34W 
* Chapman26 
** Varl ey 18 ---------------------
~--------------------
TABLE 2. 
GER OF MOORING SYSTEM 
TYPE OF 
ENERGY GROSS ENERGY 
COMPONENT MATERIAL WEIGHT R
EQUIREMENT SOURCE REQUIREMENT OF COMPONENT 
GJt/tonne GJt/m 
Cable Parafi 1 0.0215 tonnes/m 159.4 * 3.43 Plastic 
Buoy Steel 0.25 tonnes/m 46.8 * 11. 7 












Energy Total Net 
Energy Energy Req. Capital Energy tee 
Ratio Req. over 40yr Cost Prod. m/yr 
GJ/m/yr GJ/m £77/m GJ/m/yr 
14 45 1,800 10 ,OOO 530 21 
10 150 6,000 33,000 1,030 40 
5 285 11,500 63,200 1,225 46. 5 
1 ton of coal = 26 GJt 
* this is determined from the net output/m. 
* tee Mtce Equiv. net Capita 1 
Fuel fuel fuel Const. Cost/ Installed Average 
Saving saved saving operating Equiv. Capacity load 
GJ/m/yr m/yr 500 km Capacity/ kw kw/m factor 
kw/m 
1 ,660 64 32 17 580 40 40% 
3,300 127 63 33 l ,000 l 00 33% 
4,340 164 82 37 1,700 300 10% I 
---------------------
Table 4 
Conversion and Transmission losses 




0.85 0.85 - Manufacturers Data -






( A . C . -+D . C . ) 
Transformer 
D.C. Sub. Cable 
A.C. Sub. Cable 
Terminal Transformation 






For a 60km length 
.9734 




76.80 X J9~6)ls/60 % 
74.45 X ~12)15/60 % 







NOTE. The Landline transmission efficiency has not been included here. 
It is small and also any system sunplying electricity to the grid 
























l h>t-y5s£ = 3· 6 /2. 071 MJ/75£ 
I • # Table Sa Cost of hydraulic/~lectric equipment for the 
A.C. scheme 
I Salter Duck System 
I Item * Cost Census MJ/75[* Total E. Req. Frontage~ 8,000m lm Group En E .Req Life for one 
£M Ind. Int. GJt year 
I 
Group GJt 
e.g. 75.798 ~ 6 
Motors (Hydraulics) 6.0 750 52 101.06 75.8 6 12.63 = 12.633 
I Generators 5.4 675 71* 92.98 62.76 15 4.18 - G.E.R. attributab le 
A. C. Centro 11 ers 0.8 100 74 91.52 9.15 15 0.610 to one year's 
I Flexible Busbar 0.2 25 72 l 36. 13 life of this 3.40 15 0.226 componen t 
On Board 
I Transformers 1. 7 212.5 71* 131. 00 27.84 15 1.86 
Flexible Cable o. 1 12.5 72 136. 13 1. 70 6 0.284 
I Sea Bed Housing 0. 1 12.5 80 l 03 .86 1. 3 25 0.052 
I 
Sea Bed Transformer 0.8 100 71* 131.0 13.l 25 0.524 
Circuit Breakers 
I 
and Protection 0.4 50 71* 104.73 5.24 25 0.209 
200.3 20.6 
I 
I A.C. Note. These 
.Submarine Cable 0.5 62.5 72 136 .13 8.51 15 0.567 figures are 
I 
[per km for one km 
Layi ng Cost 0.01 1.25 151 69.01 0.086 15 0.005 length of 
Pub. submarine cable 
I 
8.59 0.573 
A.C . Landline 
I 
per km 0.061 7.63 64 93.62 0.714 25 0.028 - These are for 
1km of 
Landl ine. 
I * Energy intensities are 
in MJ/75{ 








I Cost of hldraulic/Electric eguiement for the D.C. scheme 
Salter Duck rc-os·'t 
System 8000m lm Census MJ/75£ Total Life E. Req. 
I £M Group EN. E. Req. for one Ind . Int. GJt year 
Group GJt 
I Motors Gefle-r~ 6.0 750 52 101 . 06 75.8 6 12. 63 
Generators I Motors 5.4 675 71* 92.98 62.76 15 4.18 
A.C. Controllers 0.8 100 74 91. 52 9. 15 15 0.610 
I Flexible Busbar 0. 2 25 72 136. 13 3.40 15 0.227 
On-Board I Transformer 1. 7 212.5 71* 131. 00 27.84 ·15 1.86 
Flexible Cable o. l 12.5 72 136. 13 l . 70 6 0.28 I 
Sea Bed Housi ng 0. 1 12.5 80 103.86 1.3 25 0.005 
Rectifier 2.0 250 74 91. 52 22.88 15 1.53 I 
Sea Electrodes 0.5 62.5 71* 104. 73 6.55 6 1.09 
I D.C . to A.C. 
Convertor 8.0 1000 74 91. 52 91 .52 15 6. 10 
Sub Totals 302.9 28.56 I 
D.C. Submarine Cable I ! ! ! per km 0. 2 25 72 136. 13 3.40 15 0.227 
Layi ng Cost 0.01 1.25 151 69.01 0.086 15 0.006 I Pub. 
3.489 0.233 





























6.2) Energy Analysis of Other Systems 
Brief energy analysis of some other wave power systems were performed 
These analyses were based on limited incomplete designs and performance 
data for only one set of design parameters. The results are presented 
for the record only and definite comparisons between these systems and 
the Salter system on the basis of these results in not justified. 
a) The Masuda Triangle Buoy 
This analysis is based on Masuda etal 3 
This considers a triangle buoy with a sea frontage of 
600 m requiring a 6,000 tons of steel for its construction 
(at a cost of 900 x 106 Yen) 
The machinery costs are also given in Yen and are converted 
assuming £681 = 24-7 yen. 
6,000 ton~ of steel have an energy requirement of 
79 . 2 x 106 Gwh 
the yen energy int .= 79.2 x 106;900 x 106 
= 0.088 kwht/yen 
if this corresponds to the U.K . energy int . 
of 212.71 kwht/£68 
then 1 £68 = 2417 yen. 
24 
Component Cost 6 Energy* Census £68 X 10 GER in Yen. Int. Rpt No. GJt x 10
3 
MJ/68£ 
Steel 900 0. 327 765 . 7 44 250 .4 
Electrical 900 0.327 221.4 71 72 .4 Machinery 
Maintenance 200 0.0827 215. 1 80 17.8 1 yr 
2nd - 15th yr 1400 0.579 215. 1 80 124.5 
*Source: Casper etal23 TOTAL 465.1 
The GER per metre = 775 GJt 
and assuming a 15 yr lifetime the GER attributable to one years 
operation = 51.7 GJt perm. 
Electrical output from the traingle buoy Northern Japanese waters 
\<Jas estimated by Masuda to be 151. 2 x 1 o3 GJe/yr. 
this corresponds to 252 GJe/m/yr. 
This gives an energy ratio then of 252 = 4. 9 GJe/GJth 
51. 7 
The payback time is 3.1 yrs. 
The percentage of available energy extracted is 13 .8% of the total 
energy available in the region wh i ch is 1900 GJe/m/yr 











































b) Masuda Ring Bua~ 
These data are taken from Leishman and Scobie2 • 
The system considered is a Masuda ring buoy with a diameter of 
305 m (1000 ft) producing an average electrical output of 5017 kw 
= 158 x 103 GJe/yr. 
Component Quantity or Unit GER 
1( Report GER 
cost or Energy int. No. GJt x 103 
MJ/75 
Steel £2782 X 103 a 1259 46.8 GJ/t -
26500 tons 
Shot- £96 X 103 420d - 40 blasting 
Paint £300 X 103 259 32 78 
Fabrication £462 X 103 104 80 48 
Super- £1102 X 103 104 80 114 structure 
Valves £21 X 10 3 102 52 2 
Air £800 X 103 102 52 82 turbines 
Generators £480 X 10 3 88.5b 71 42 (D.C.) 
Termi na 1 £1600 X 103 105b 71 168 Eqpt. 
Transmission £900 X 103 lOOC - 90 
Cable £50 X 103 lOOC - 5 laying 
Mooring £40 X 103 lOOc - 4 
Total 1952 
Assuming a 15yr lifetime then the GER attributable to one years 
3 operation = 130 x 10 GJt. this gives an energy ratio of 
158 = 1.1 GJe Assuming that the buoy is sited in the North Atlantic 
TIU GJth 
the percentage of the available energy extracted = 18% 
* Casper et al23 except a = Chap~an76 
b = Smit~2 ~ c = Averag~ energy intensity for Mech. Eng. d Assumes 
that all of cost i s electricity at 3p per unit. 
26 
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Output from a Salter Duck in the N.E. Atlantic 
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Initial Energy Requirement of a Salter Duck System 
- per metre of frontage. 
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Yearly Energy Requirement of a Salter Duck System 
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Yearly energy requirement of Salter Duck System 
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Fi9 . 6 
Breakdown of the initial energy requirements of 
a Salter Duck System (per metre of frontage) 
VS. Duck Stern Diameter. 
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Fi ~. 7 
Breakdown of the initial Energy Requirements of 
a Salter Duck System (per metre of frontage) 
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Breakdown of the Yearly Energy Requirement of 
a Salter Duck System (per metre of fromtage) 
VS Duck Stern Diameter. 
Power Limit 50 kw/m 
Transmission Type A.C. 
Submarine Cable Length 40 km 




































































a Salter Duck System (per metre of frontage) 
VS Duck Stern Diameter. 
Power Limit 50 kw/m 
Transmission Type D.C. 
Submarine Cable Length 40 km 
Landline Lent th 370 km 
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Fig. 11 
Energy Payback vs Wave Power Extraction Efficiency for 
a Salter Duck System 
Transmission Type D.C. 
Energy Requirement of Submarine Cable and 
Landline is excluded. 
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Fig. 13 
Energy Payback Time vs Wave Power Extraction Efficiency for 
A Salter Duck System 
Transmission Type D.C. 
Submarine Cable Length 20 km 
Energy Requirement of Landline 
{ 
;(,,,excluded. 
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Energy Ratio vs Extraction Efficiency for a Salter Duck System 
A.C. Transmission 
Energy Requirement of Submarine Cable and Landline is excluded. 
GJe/GJt 
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ENERGY RATIO VS EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY FOR A SALTER DUCK SYSTEM 
TRANSMISSION TYPE D.C. 
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Fig. 20 
ENERGY RATIO V~ EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY FOR A SALTER DUCK SYSTEM 
ENERGY 
RATIO 
TRANSMISSION TYPE A,C. 
SUBMARINE CABLE LENGTH 40km 
LANDLINE LENGTH 370km 
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ENERGY RATIO V EXTRACTION EFFICIENCY FOR A SALTER DUCK SYSTEM 
TRANSMISSION TYPE DC 
SUBMARINE CABLE LENGTH 
LANDLINE LENGTH 370km 
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A.C. System 16 m duck 15 kw/m Power Limit 
Total Energy ~equirement 












































D. C. System 15 m duck 50 kw/m power limite 
Total Energy Requirement 
Energy Requirement Accounted to One Years Operation 
Concrete 
